A retrospective cohort analysis of an admission database for the intensive care unit at The Townsville Hospital was undertaken to describe the characteristics and short-term outcomes of critically ill Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients. The Townsville Hospital is the tertiary referral centre for Northern Queensland and services a region in which Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people constitute 9.6% of the population. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients were significantly younger and had higher rates of invasive mechanical ventilation, emergency admissions and transfers from another hospital. Despite these factors, intensive care mortality did not differ between groups (9.4% versus 7.7%, P=0.1). Higher Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation III-j scores were noted in the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander population requiring emergency admission (65 versus 60, P=0.022) but were lower for elective admission (38 versus 42, P <0.001). Despite higher predicted hospital mortality for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients requiring emergency admission, no significant difference was observed (20.1% versus 19.1%, P=0.656). In a severity adjusted model, Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander status did not statistically significantly alter the risk of death (odds ratio 0.88, 95% confidence interval 0.65, 1.2, P=0.398). Though Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients requiring intensive care differed in admission characteristics, mortality was comparable to other critically ill patients.
Disparity in health of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander people compared to other Australians is well recognised. The burden of communicable diseases and chronic health conditions in the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander population exceeds that of other Australians and this is reflected in higher hospitalisation rates, shorter life expectancy and worse perinatal outcomes 1 . The reasons for these disparities are likely to be multifactorial but include socioeconomic disadvantage 1 , access to health services 2 , health risk factors (nutrition, alcohol, smoking) 2 , metabolic phenotypes and genetic variation 3, 4 . Despite poorer health status and greater utilisation of health services, per capita expenditure on health for Indigenous people is only marginally greater than for non-Indigenous people ($1.31 per Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander person for every $1.00 spent per non-Indigenous person) 1 .
An increased burden of disease and over-representation in general hospital admission episodes can be expected to translate into proportionally higher numbers of intensive care admissions and higher mortality associated with critical illness. However, the more severe end of the acute illness spectrum has been little studied. Data from Western Australia and the Northern Territory show that, despite proportionally higher rates of intensive care admission and higher severity of illness scores, the Indigenous population do not experience higher age-or severity-adjusted hospital mortality 2,5 . This has not been explored previously in North Queensland.
The Townsville Hospital (TTH) is a major regional tertiary referral centre for an area that extends west to the Northern Territory border and north to include the Torres Strait Islands. This area supports approximately 600,000 residents 6 , of which 9.6% are self-identified as Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people 7 . Whilst Torres Strait Islander people maintain a different cultural identity to the Aboriginal population, the health and welfare outcomes are reported as similar between groups 1 . This study aims to determine if a difference exists between the characteristics and mortality of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients and non-Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients requiring intensive care admission at TTH.
Methods

Study design and setting
The study was conducted at a 518-bed tertiary referral hospital. The intensive care unit (ICU) at the time operated as a 13-bed unit with approximately 1100 adult and paediatric patient admissions per year. There is no separate high dependency unit at the hospital. A retrospective cohort study was conducted including all Australian residents aged 18 and over who required intensive care admission between 1 January 2007 and 31 December 2011. A tailored search query of the local database was performed. Information in this database is collected by a dedicated onsite data manager and is entered retrospectively into AORTIC software using a standardised data dictionary for the purposes of submission to the Australia and New Zealand Intensive Care Society Adult Patient Database. A periodic independent audit was undertaken by the Society's Centre for Outcome and Resource Evaluation 8 and the data has been deemed to be of high quality. Whilst Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander status has not been standard data collection for the Adult Patient Database, it has been recorded locally for ten years. Other data obtained consisted of outcome measures (discharge location, ICU and hospital mortality, ICU and hospital length-of-stay) as well as the severity of illness score (Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation [APACHE] III-j), age and chronic health evaluation components of the APACHE II and III-j score and the calculated hospital outcome prediction. The APACHE III-j score is modified for use from the US-derived APACHE III prediction model 9 and has been validated for use in Australia 10 . It is a composite score (range 0 to 299) with differing weight given to patient age, worst measurement of acute physiological variables, chronic health evaluation, major disease category of admission diagnosis and patient location prior to admission in order to calculate a predicted hospital mortality 10 . APACHE III-j includes estimates for patients undergoing cardiac surgery and for those patients with a length-of-stay over four hours.
Statistical analysis
Categorical characteristics are described using sample size and percentages. Continuous variables were skewed and hence are described using median values, interquartile ranges and minimum to maximum ranges. Non-parametric Mann-Whitney U tests, chi-square tests and Fisher's exact tests were applied comparing Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients with other patients as well as for elective versus emergency admission. Fisher's exact test was applied for comparing diagnoses between groups. Although the data is skewed, t-tests were used to report the mean predicted hospital mortality.
Multivariable logistic regression analysis was conducted in order to identify any independent association between Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander status and mortality. Clinically relevant and identifiable descriptive variables available from the database such as age, gender, number of comorbidities, type of admission to ICU, source of admission, admission after respiratory arrest, admission after cardiac arrest and whether or not the patient had required invasive mechanical ventilation were analysed for association with mortality. A severity-adjusted analysis incorporating the APACHE III-j score was also performed. Results are presented as odds ratios (ORs) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs).
A Hosmer-Lemeshow test was applied post hoc for both groups to investigate the goodness-of-fit of the APACHE III-j hospital mortality prediction model to the observed hospital deaths.
An independent biostatistician was employed to perform predetermined statistical analysis. Statistical analysis was conducted using SPSS version 20 (IBM SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA) and STATA version 12 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA). A P-value of 0.05 was used as the cut-off for statistical significance. 
Ethical considerations
The project was approved by the Townsville Health Service District Human Research Ethics Committee under the highrisk review process (Reference No. HREC/12/QTHS/105). This process included discussion with, and consideration by, the Townsville Health Service District Executive Director of Indigenous Health.
Results
For the period between 1 January 2007 and 31 December 2011, there were 4097 eligible admission episodes. Approximately half of these (49%, n=2019) were elective admissions, predominantly from the operating theatre following cardiac, vascular or neurosurgery ( Table  1 ). The readmission rate during the same hospital episode was 2.5%.
Of all admissions to intensive care, 17.5% identified as being of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander descent (18.7% for emergency admissions, see Table 2 ), exceeding the proportion living in the catchment area as identified by national census data (9.6%).
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients were more likely to require invasive mechanical ventilation (91.5% versus 78.1%, P <0.001) and emergency admission (54.3% versus 50%, P<0.05). Median and mean APACHE III-j severity of illness scores and expected mortality were significantly higher for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients requiring emergency admission (Table 2 ). However, intensive care mortality and hospital mortality did not differ significantly.
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients were significantly younger for both emergency and elective admissions, with more than ten years difference in median age. They were also more likely to be transferred from other health facilities (Table 2 ). There was no statistically significant difference in hospital discharge destination between the two groups. Figure 2 displays the ten most common diagnoses and their comparators for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander and non-Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patient groups. Coronary artery bypass grafting and head trauma (with or without multi-trauma) were the most common reason for admission. The Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander population had nearly twice the frequency of admission for a diagnosis of sepsis and a higher proportion of cardiac surgery but were less likely to be admitted with drug overdose, craniotomy for neoplasm or carotid endarterectomy (Fisher's exact test statistic 136.2; P <0.001).
Comorbidities differed, with higher rates of chronic liver disease, chronic renal failure and diabetes mellitus requiring insulin in the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander group (Figure 3) , as well as a higher proportion of patients admitted post respiratory or cardiac arrest ( Table 2) . Non-Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients had statistically significant higher rates of metastatic cancer and immunosuppressive disease at time of admission (Figure 3 ).
When adjusted for APACHE III-j severity of illness score alone, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander status was not predictive of death (OR 0.88; 95% CI 0.65, 1.2; P=0.389). The statistically significant independent predictors of death (Table 3) were age, cumulative number of chronic comorbidities, need for invasive mechanical ventilation, emergency admission, admission from the emergency department or ward and admission after respiratory or cardiac arrest. After the addition of the APACHE III-j score to the analysis, only the need for invasive mechanical ventilation (OR 1.8; 95% CI 1.1, 3.1; P=0.017) and emergency admission (OR 2.9; 95% CI 2.0, 4.2; P <0.001) remained statistically significant.
Discussion
These results show that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients have a proportionately higher number of admissions, greater burden of comorbidities and more severe acute illness in emergency admissions to intensive care in this region. This is consistent with previous reports published in Australia 1, 5 .
The Indigenous population represents a greater proportion of intensive care admissions, with nearly double the percentage of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients (17.5%) than that which forms the population in the wider catchment area (9.6%). This is consistent with published information suggesting that the Indigenous population in North Queensland have up to twice as many preventable hospital admissions and avoidable deaths 11 .
The younger average age of the Indigenous patient group is thought to reflect the well-recognised differing age structure 1, 11 within the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community, where a larger proportion of young people and a smaller proportion of older people are seen due to high fertility and mortality compared with the non-Indigenous population 7 . This age difference may account for the lower APACHE III-j scores observed for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients requiring elective admission as well as for comparable mortality outcomes seen despite a higher severity of illness score for emergency admissions.
The severity of illness for emergency admissions was significantly greater in the Indigenous Australian population resulting in higher predicted hospital mortality (Table  1) . This is likely to be due to an interplay of factors. Characteristics of the illness episode are likely to contribute, such as a delay in presentation due to social and logistical barriers, delay in diagnosis and time to receipt of specialist care due to remoteness, as well as a greater need for interhospital transfer. Patient factors such as poorer chronic health status related to inequity in primary healthcare and socioeconomic factors, as well as genetic variation in susceptibility to inflammation and molecular response to illness and injury 3,4 may also contribute.
Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander status was not predictive of mortality. Despite a higher severity of illness score and expected mortality in this dataset and a higher age-adjusted mortality rate outside the intensive care environment for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, there was no significant difference seen in hospital or intensive care mortality for emergency admissions. The lack of difference may be explained by a higher rate of deaths due to "healthcare amenable" and "healthcare preventable" disease in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients (as described in Indigenous Health Indicators: North Queensland 2011 11 ). This 'avoidable' mortality may mean that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients who reach hospital and receive medical therapy have more reversible and treatment-responsive disease. A more detailed analysis of diagnosis at the time of admission is required to support this hypothesis. In addition, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients may seek or receive treatment later in the course of their disease due to logistical or social reasons, resulting in more advanced and severe illness at admission. This may result in the observed over-representation in intensive care admissions and a higher severity of illness, but if treatment responsiveness is maintained then the mortality impact is lessened. An analysis of time from symptom onset to time of presentation and appropriate medical therapy was unable to be performed from this dataset. A treatment bias that positively favours Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients due to their young age or clinician awareness of poorer health outcomes in this group also cannot be excluded. A younger age at the time of critical illness is likely to offer a survival advantage.
Hospital mortality was as predicted or lower than predicted for all groups. The Hosmer-Lemeshow statistics suggests that poor calibration of the APACHE III-j model affects both groups. This result is influenced by small numbers in the Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander patient group when predicted mortality exceeded 60% as well as potential errors from the intrinsic characteristics of the test. Over-prediction of mortality due to 'model fade' is a commonly reported occurrence 12 . Deterioration of APACHE III-j prediction has been previously reported and an Australia and New Zealandspecific score has been developed 13 .
It is estimated that chronic diseases are responsible for up to 80% of excess mortality experienced by Indigenous patients 1 . As in previous health reports 1, 11 , this study shows a higher rate of non-communicable chronic disease such as diabetes requiring insulin, chronic renal failure and chronic liver disease (Figure 2 ). Despite this, there appeared to be no overall impact on mortality in this cohort.
Admissions with infectious disease were also proportionally higher in the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander population, with approximately twice the rate of admission for bacterial pneumonia and sepsis other than urinary origin. Episodes of admission with sepsis have previously been reported as up to 14 times greater in the Indigenous population with death from infectious diseases up to 11 times more likely 1,14-18 . Greater susceptibility due to chronic diseases, social, economic and behavioural factors including immunisation coverage as well as possible differences in response to inflammation and injury may account for this disparity.
The proportion of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients undergoing cardiac surgery was higher than that in the non-Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander population. This is consistent with reports of an increase in number of hospital separations (deaths and discharges) for cardiovascular disease, including rheumatic heart disease, in the Indigenous population 1, 11 . This group was not analysed separately but it has been reported that long-term outcomes for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients following coronary revascularisation surgery are worse than for their non-Indigenous counterparts 19, 20 .
The extent of remoteness has been shown to negatively impact survival from trauma 21 as well as all-cause mortality for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people 22 . No analysis was undertaken of remoteness in relation to origin of patients, however, demographic data for North Queensland demonstrate that more Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people live remotely 11 . In this study, 11.9% of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients required retrieval to TTH, whereas only 4.5% of other patients originated from another hospital prior to admission to intensive care. This lead-time bias may alter severity of illness scores. The APACHE III-j mortality prediction model adjusts for patient origin and, in this study, need for transfer was not found to be predictive of mortality. However, patients who died prior to retrieval or hospital admission and those deemed too sick for transfer from other hospitals are not captured and may introduce a survivor bias.
This study has a number of limitations. Firstly, this is a descriptive study and, therefore, no causality assumptions can be made. Secondly, deficiencies or errors in patient information entered into the database may have occurred. Difficulties in accurately identifying and recording Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander status are described elsewhere 11 . Also, undiagnosed comorbidities at the time of intensive care admission are not represented.
This study does not capture all patients in North Queensland who require intensive care admission. There are two other ICUs (level I and level II) within North Queensland whose patients were not included. TTH has a level III ICU that supports cardiothoracic surgery, neurosurgery and major trauma for a larger catchment area. This will affect the casemix and severity of illness of this cohort, as evidenced by the large number of trauma and cardiac surgical patients. As a single-centre study, the results may not be generalisable. Patients who decline, or are declined, admission or die within the first four hours of, or prior to, admission to the ICU have not been studied and hence, may further contribute to a survivor bias. Limitations on care and resource utilisation within the ICU were not explored. Follow-up was to hospital discharge only. Outcome indicators were ICU and hospital mortality, which, whilst finite and easily collectable, may not be the most appropriate for determining the impact of critical illness and its treatment on patients who live in regional and remote areas.
The general limitations of severity scores and mortality modeling need to be considered. In addition to the deterioration of mortality prediction models over time 13 , the APACHE III-j model may be inaccurate in this population despite previous validation in the Australian intensive care population. Proprietary adjustments for hospital characteristics have been shown to improve the calibration of mortality prediction models 23 . Glasgow Coma Scale scores are heavily weighted in APACHE scoring and could be confounding when consciousness is lowered due to reversible effects of alcohol or other substances. Data for individual elements of the physiological components of the APACHE score were not obtained in this database search.
There are confounding factors that are not considered in this dataset, in particular socioeconomic status. The social and behavioural determinants of health, such as smoking, substance misuse, physical inactivity, overcrowding, housing, education, homelessness, poor electricity and water supply have a significant impact on communicable and non-communicable disease incidence and are associated with low socioeconomic status 1, 24 . Socioeconomic status has previously been shown to have significant impact on intensive care admissions and outcomes 25 . The Australian Bureau of Statistics-generated Socioeconomic Index for Area scores for North Queensland indicate all but the immediate Townsville area fall below the Queensland standard 26 .
Nearly 50% of Queensland's Indigenous population live in North Queensland 27 . Hospitals servicing areas with a large Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander population need to consider differing patterns of admission, resource utilisation and population growth when planning service provision. Higher utilisation of intensive care by Indigenous patients will continue at disproportionate rates until the incidence of preventable diseases leading to critical illness is reduced. Given that equitable outcomes in terms of intensive care and hospital mortality are achieved for critically ill Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients, it is hypothesised that strategies to improve Indigenous health are best targeted at the community level. Further research is required to support this conclusion.
Conclusion
This study suggests that the characteristics of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients requiring intensive care admission differ from non-Indigenous critically ill patients. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients admitted to the TTH ICU were younger and sicker, as evidenced by proportionately higher ICU admission rates, higher frequency of invasive mechanical ventilation and a higher severity of illness score during an emergency admission. Despite these factors, ICU and hospital mortality were not significantly different to non-Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients.
